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I,Mr/Ms.------------------------ ,living in India which has been known for multicultural diversity. I am writing
this letter in hope of pursuing advance study of M.B.A. in your reputed University. Such study is
indispensable for me and my future career development and I hope it will benefit me for my whole life.
I took admission in 2011 in B.Com.[Bachelore of Commerce] University of Mumbai which is known for
high standard of education. However I had always dream of studying in the dynamic environment of this
University.
During my graduation I study in various courses such as Accountancy,Economics,Business
Development,Environment Studies and Business Communication. My interest in the field of Finance
grew when I completed the project on ‘India’s Financial Policy’ in the year,2012.This project is base d on
the research I carried out.
I was socially active and volunteered in many projects of National Service Scheme of my col l e ge . I al so
took interest in Drama and took part in various inter-college festivals. I was also the member of `Save
the Tiger’ project undertaken by the National Park, Mumbai.I secured 76% in the final year of
graduation. After my graduation, I have been working with a private firm which provides consultancy i n
the field of finance.
I am keenly interested in the field of Finance. I am aware that world is going through financial crisis. My
country is also no exception to this.The in-depth knowledge in this subject will help me to do something
for my country. The detail study will help me to develop my career.
I am aware about the high educational standard of University of California [America].I am also aware
about the extremely developed technology and educational tools will help me to master the subject
.The Research Culture in America will help me to accomplish the educational goals and diversify the
personality. I look forward for positive communication from you.
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